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THE SECRETS WE KEEP

BOOK ONE



For my mother Glennis Craig, who has spent every day teaching me what a mother’s love should 
feel like… 



Foreword

According to research, in Australia 18 per cent of women and 4.7 per cent of 
men report having suxered sebual a5use 5efore the age of 1I. ynternational 
anal9sis suggests the rates are even higher, reaching 1E.7 per cent for girls 
and 7.E per cent for 5o9s. 2ven more alarming is a surve9 carried out in 061B 
59 the Australian Sureau of –tatistics which reported onl9 16 T 1I per cent 
of Australian cases included a stranger as the perpetrator. Whese are horrikc 

statistics.

jhile this Kind of a5use is not a ma-or theme of Whe –ecrets je eep, it 
does pla9 a role in highlighting the importance of shining a light on child 

a5use.

All characters and events are kctional in Whe –ecrets je eep, and as the 
author y have paid careful mind to tacKle this su5-ect with the most delicate 
of care and consideration. Where are no graphic a5use scenes in this 5ooK, 
however y do hope the references maKe 9ou, as the reader, uncomforta5le 
enough to realise this is an ongoing pro5lem and one that should not remain 

5ehind closed doors.

jhile ever we sh9 awa9 from things that maKe us uncomforta5le, evil will 
continue to knd its wa9 through the cracKs. je must 5e 5rave, and we must 
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5e vigilant, and most of all, we must alwa9s stand up for those in need of a 

plain clothed hero.

yf this 5ooK raises issues for 9ou, please contact 9our nearest mental health 
provider. In Australia call Beyond Blue on 1300 223 636 or Lifeline 
on 13 11 14.



Preface

When something breaks, when it shatters, sharp edges are always left behind. That’s how it 
was with me. I saw myself as a broken window, fraught with shards sharp enough to make 
the hardest of hearts bleed. I cut people, not because I meant to but because I was broken.         

It had been that way for as long as I could remember. Only pieces existed. Pieces that 
whispered and pieces that shouted. Pieces that sought solace and pieces that screamed bloody 
murder. Pieces that ached, pieces that longed, and pieces that drifted on the breeze, quiet 
and gentle like ghosts in the dark.

People had tried to repair me. They wanted to round out my razor-sharp edges, but it 
never really worked. I was angry. I was hurt. I was a person without hope. I lived in the dark, 
surrounded by invisible walls too high to climb.

As a mother, I always saw myself as wanting. I never could gure out how things went so 
wrong. All I could do was live with the outcome, the fallout of my failures.

On the day it happened I hadn’t seen it coming. I had no idea that what started out as a 
simple conversation would end the way it did, with a secret so dangerous it threatened to 
destroy us all.



Chapter One

SOPHIE

T he blinds are drawn because I  need them to be.  There are days the light is 
welcome, but not today. Today, I need the darkness. It’s the best way I know to 

pull them in close, here in the dark in the empty spaces where they no longer exist and 
yet still take up every particle of air.                          

My life. My love. My family. James and Josh. My husband and son, stolen while I 
was sleeping, peacefully unaware at that very moment the entire world was shattering 
around me. 

It’s the small things that hurt the most. An unexpected letter with his name on it. A 
television commercial for Linvilla Orchards – where we picked peaches every July, just 
the two of us at Hrst and then with Josh. qis familiar scent trailing behind a stranger, its 
ghostly arms wrapping around my lungs and szuee“ing. And worst of all, the sudden 
ring of a child’s laughter breaking the silence and tearing my heart into a thousand tiny 
pieces.

I stroke the fur on Miss Molly’s golden head and close my eyes. ”I’m sorry,… I whisper, 
even though dogs don’t understand apologies. ”It’s this day, it’sU…

I let the words trail o-, unable to say out loud that Hve years ago my husband and son 
took their last breath trapped in a car wreck and I hadn’t been there. Snable to say that 
while they were dying, I lay peacefully in bed, useless and selHsh, taking an afternoon 
nap. It hadn’t even woken me. I hadn’t sat up, my instincts kicking into overdrive. I 
hadn’t experienced so much as a bad dream.

At the time friends told me I should try to forgive myself, that it wasn’t my fault. They 
brought soup and sent messages. They held me and promised things would get better. 
They stood on my stoop and reminded me, “There’s nothing you could have done.”

Therapists call my depression and anxiety a form of postCtraumatic stress disorder. ?urC
vivor’s guilt they say, although that’s not the oBcial term. Apparently, it’s natural for parents 
who outlive their children to experience a sense of guilt, but I have struggled to believe there 
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is anything natural about it. ould there be anything more unnatural than for a mother to 
bury her sixCyearCold son  

Then there were the people who told me to have faith. I’ve never been a religious person, 
but I have stood alone on a rainy afternoon and heard the hollow thump of dirt shoveled 
onto a tiny white casket. I’ve heard the mournful cry of a loon as people, not knowing what 
else to say, turned and made the sad walk back to their cars. I have stood as day turned to 
night staring at two holes in the ground hoping my husband and son wouldn’t be cold on 
the Hrst night away from their beds. Away from me.

qaving faith would mean believing James and Josh were taken for a reason, that there was 
some divinity to their absence. ut there is not. There is only pain and empty spaces.

I get up from the couch and pull the curtains further across but no matter how dark I 
make the room there are always slivers of light that keep me in the place I don’t want to be. 
?livers that never let me bury the one zuestion I still have no answer for. 

qow do I ever Hnd the strength to step into the light when they are forever lost in the 
dark



Chapter Two

MADELYN-MAY

T hirty ossrb elws,p alsawl crl bdcttlrlW cdrsbb ncbhigStsg quPcrl kcrf wifl dswsr.Pw 
dsg.ltti’ Thlyzrl ScthlrlW crsPgW thl .sPgtcigp itb bawcbhigS ,ctlr hyagstimigS thlH 

c,cy ts bsHl awcdl thlyzW rcthlr el’ Fs, Hcgy s. thlH fgs, thl wlc.y bacdl ,cb sgdl c 
ksttlrzb ?ilwWA Thct riSht PgWlr thlir gsblb wil thsPbcgWb s. WibdcrWlW esWilbp thl rlHcigb s. 
bswWilrb .rsH thl RHlridcg vl-swPtisgp -idtiHb s. ylwws, .l-lrp bwc-lb cgW driHigcwbp cww bdct“
tlrlW cdrsbb thl acrfp thlir bldrltb ePrilW cwsgS ,ith thlH’                                                                                                

M”cWlwyg ”cyAI 
Mnhct ib itp qcrchAI Y cbf ,ithsPt tPrgigS crsPgWp Hy HigW btiww ePrilW ig thl acbt’
MY hc-l c dcgWiWctl .sr thl -iWls arsWPdlr rswl’ NsPzww wifl hlr’I
Y rsww Hy lylb’ MYzww like hlrAI
MNlbpI qcrch gsWb’ Mqhlzb c HsH hlrblw. cgW “I
MGs’ Gs Hsthlrb’I Y tPrg ig tiHl ts dctdh qcrch b,cwws,igS hcrW’ Flr .srlhlcW ib drlcblW 

cgW dsg.Pbisg rlbtb hlc-y sg hlr ers,’ qhlzb ellg Hy cbbibtcgt .sr thrll Hsgthb cgW Y dcg 
cwrlcWy tlww bhl ibgzt SsigS ts ,srf sPt’ qhlzb lHstisgcwp bs.tp cgW trilb tss hcrW’ MNsP biSglW 
c dsgxWlgticwity dwcPbl ,hlg ysP btcrtlW hlrlpI Y rlHigW hlrp bwiaaigS Hy .llt ecdf igts 
gl,“blcbsg BPddibp Mbs Y ,iww lOawcig thib ts ysP sgdl cgW sgdl sgwy’ Y Ws gst hirl Hsthlrb’ 
Yb thct dwlcrAI

MNlbp ”cWlwyg“”cy’ Y PgWlrbtcgW’I
MDPt Ws ysPAI
qcrch ib btPdf’ ?rsH thl btrciglW wssf sg hlr .cdlp itzb dwlcr bhl hcb gs iWlc ,hct YzH tryigS 

ts tlww hlr sr ,hct thl dsrrldt rlbasgbl HiSht el’ qhl ib c alsawl awlcblr’ Y fgl, thct ,hlg 
Y hirlW hlrp ePt YzH btiww gst bPrl i. bhl ib bHcrt lgsPSh ts awlcbl Hl’

MjPr fly HlbbcSigSp Hy ercgWp ib ecblW crsPgW thl gstisg thct hlrl ct Love, Mommy ,l 
ws-l HsHHilb Hsrl thcg cgythigS lwbl ig thl ,srwW’ RgW ,l Wsp qcrchp ,l ws-l HsHHilb’ 
Cs ysP fgs, ,hy ,l ws-l HsHHilb bs HPdhAI

MqPrlpI bhl gsWbp Mthlyzrl KPbt wifl ysP’I
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Y Srig ct hlr cttlHat ts awcdctl Hl’ MGsp qcrchp ,l ws-l HsHHilb eldcPbl thly crl sPr 
dsrl dPbtsHlr’ Thly crl ,hs Hcfl thib ePbiglbbp Hy ePbiglbbp c bPddlbb’I

Mj. dsPrblpI bhl gsWbp hlr lylb WrsaaigS’ M”y Hibtcfl’I
MThlrl crl t,s figWb s. Hsthlrb sPt thlrlp qcrch’ Thl sglb ,hs crl thsPSht.Pw cgW 

ws-igS cgW ,iww Ws cgythigS .sr thlir .cHiwilb cgW thl Hsthlrb ,hs crl ,lcfp dsg.PblWp cgW 
ig Wlbalrctl gllW s. Wirldtisg’ jPr dsgtlgt dctlrb ts esth tyalb s. ,sHlgp ePt glithlr dcg 
,srf hlrl eldcPbl lithlr thlir arisritilb crl lwbl,hlrl sr thly ,sgzt hcgWwl thl arlbbPrl’ Cs 
ysP bllAI

MY Wsp ”cWlwyg“”cy’I
MY alrbsgcwwy drlctl thl dsrl dsgtlgt ecbl .sr sPr bPebdrielrbp sPr l-cgSlwibtb’ jPtbiWl s. 

thctp Y gllW bHcrtp hcrW“,srfigSp wsycw btc…p ,hs ,cgt thib dsHacgy ts bPddllW cb HPdh cb 
Y Ws’ Y bc, thct ig ysPp qcrchp bs Wsgzt wlt Hl Ws,g’ Y Wsgzt hc-l tiHl ts rlawcdl ysP riSht 
gs,’ Gst ,ith l-lrythigS thctzb SsigS sg’I

Rb bhl tPrgb cgW bdPrrilb sPt s. Hy sJdlp Y Swcgdl ecdf ts thl lHciw HlbbcSl xwwigS Hy 
bdrllg’

How long can you hide the truth?

Y .sPgW it ig Hy igesO thib HsrgigS cHiW c bdrswwigS wibt s. HlbbcSlb cesPt ewsS dsgtlgtp 
balcfigS tsPrbp cgW bsdicw HlWic’ Thl blgWlrzb gcHl ,cb Pg.cHiwicrp cgW thl bPeKldt wigl 
,cb lHaty’ 

j-lr thl ylcrb thlrl hc-l ellg hPgWrlWb s. gcbty lHciwb cgW wlttlrb .rsH ,sHlg ,hs 
lithlr WiWgzt cSrll ,ith bsHlthigS Y ,rstlp ,lrl KlcwsPb s. Hy bPddlbbp sr ,lrl KPbt awcig 
drcmy’ DPt thib sgl ib Wi…lrlgt’ Thlrlzb bsHlthigS bigibtlr cesPt itb biHawidityp bsHlthigS 
thct Hcflb thl hcir sg thl ecdf s. Hy gldf btcgW Pa’

Y arlbb thl igtlrdsH sg Hy Wlbf’ Mqcrchp Slt YT sg thl wigl .sr Hl awlcbl’I
R.tlr c eril. dsg-lrbctisg ,ith c tldhil gcHlW DrcWp itzb dwlcr thl elbt thly dcg Ws ib 

ars-iWl c wsdctisg thl lHciw ,cb blgt .rsH’ Ytzb gst ,hct Y ,cgtlW ePt it HiSht el lgsPSh 
ts WltlrHigl ,hlthlr thl lHciw ,cb blgt .rsH c drcmy alrbsg “ sr ,srbl’ 

Y dwsbl Hy lylb cgW rPe bws, dirdwlb cdrsbb Hy tlHawlb’ RgythigS ts dcwH Hy HigW’ TsWcy 
ib eldsHigS sgl s. thl rcrl sddcbisgb Y iHcSigl wlc-igS lcrwyp bglcfigS Pa thl Wri-l s. sPr 
;hlbtgPt Fiww hsHlp fidfigS s… Hy bhslbp cgW .cwwigS sgts thl dssw driba bhlltb s. sPr 
;cwi.srgic igS’ Ytzb PgPbPcw .sr Hl ts wlc-l thl sJdl el.srl biO aHp ePt riSht gs, thl 
btiwwglbb s. cg lHaty hsPbl ,ith gs rcHewigS .sstbtlab sg thl btcirb .llwb arltty ig-itigS’ 
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M”cWlwyg“”cy I
qcrchzb -sidl dPtb thrsPSh thl igtlrdsH cgW Y wlca ig Hy blct’ M lbPb ;hribt  qcrchp ,hct 

ib itAI
MYtzb DrcW .rsH YT cScig’ qhsPwW Y aPt hiH thrsPShAI
Thl ahsgl ePmmlb cgW Y bdssa Pa thl rldli-lr’ MCs ysP hc-l Hsrl ig.srHctisgAI
MThl Yqk s. thl dsHaPtlr bhs,b thl lHciw ,cb blgt .rsH c tlrHigcw ct CiSi”cWb ePt 

thctzb cesPt cww Y dcg tlww ysP’I
MCiSi”cWbAI
Mjhp Hy ecWp ”czcH’ Ytzb c dsHHPgcw ,srfbacdl Ws,g ey qcHbsg qtrllt’ CiSitcw gsHcWb 

cgW sgwigl igoPlgdlrb Pbl thl bacdl .sr aPewibhigS sgwigl dsgtlgt ts bsdicw HlWic HcgcSl“
Hlgt awct.srHb cgW trc-lw ewsSbp btP… wifl thct’ Ytzb wifl c dsHHPgity sJdl .Pww s. hst Wlbfb 
i. thct Hcflb Hsrl blgbl’ ”y Hctl lthrs rPgb cg sgwigl“I

MCiW ysP bcy qcHbsg qtrlltA Rb igp hlrl ig khiwwyAI
MNlbp ”czcH’I
Y dwlcr Hy thrsct’ MNsPzrl tlwwigS Hl thl lHciw ,cb blgt .rsH bsHlsgl riSht hlrl ig ;lgtlr 

;ityAI
MNlbp ”czcH’I
MRgW ysPzrl dlrtcigAI
MRb .cr cb Y dcg tlww’I
Y .cww ecdf igts Hy blct cgW tPS ct thl btrcy lgWb s. Hy hcir  c glr-sPb SlbtPrl Y thsPSht Y 

trciglW Hyblw. sPt s. x.tllg ylcrb cSs’ MRgW thlrlzb gs ,cy it dsPwW hc-l ellg rl“rsPtlW sr 
bsHlthigSAI

MY dsPwWgzt bcy .sr bPrlp ePt it Wslbgzt wssf thct ,cy’I
”y lylb .cww s-lr thl cgSry bdcr sg Hy ,ribt’ MThlrlzb cebswPtlwy gs ,cy ig ysPr saigisg 

thl lHciw dsPwW hc-l dsHl .rsH bsHl,hlrl ig bcyp ;cwi.srgicAI 
Y thigf ecdf ts thl awcdl Y Srl, Pa cgW ,sgWlr i. Hy s,g hibtsry dcg rlHcig ePrilWp biwlgt 

cgW btiww wifl thl esWilb ig thl acrf elws,’ jr i. bsHlsgl ib cesPt ts Ss WiSSigS Pa thl acbt’
MGst thct Y dcg bllp ”czcHp gs’I
MRwriSht thcgf ysP’ jhp cgW DrcWAI
MNlbp ”czcHAI
MThib dsg-lrbctisg WiWgzt hcaalg’ Yb thct dwlcrAI
M;sPrblp ”czcH’ Y PgWlrbtcgW’I
MBssW’ RgW .sr BsWzb bcfl btsa dcwwigS Hl ”czcH’I



Chapter Three

SOPHIE

W hen the knocking fails to wake me, Miss Molly takes it upon herself to rouse me 
from a dream state I would like to have stayed in, preferably forever. Before I can 

even open my eyes, her wet nose is up against my cheek.
“Okay, I’m awake…”                                                                                                                                                                                   
More knocking, and another excited bark from Miss Molly. 
“It bothers me how excited you get to see him,” I scold her gently. “You know that, 

right?”
Unperturbed, Miss Molly runs in circles, her tail wagging so hard that her entire body 

becomes an obscure U-shape. 
“You’re going to hurt yourself,” I grin. “Settle down.”
With no time to Nnd a brush, I pull my messy chestnut hair into a ponytail and consider 

leaving him out on the stoop while I clean my teeth. But he’s seen me at my worst 
and sometimes it gets a lot uglier than this, so instead, I turn and follow Miss Molly 
downstairs. “I’m coming, hold on...”

By the time I get to the Nnal step, Miss Molly is pawing at the door. “jow that’s 
Dust embarrassing,” I tell her with a smile. “Aidn’t anyone ever teach you about playing 
hard-to-get?” 

I unbolt the latch and the rich aroma of coHee brings a smile to my face. “Tlmond milk 
mocha?”

Ge nods and as usual, I cave. “Tlright, come inside.”
Coday his suit is royal blue accompanied by the same lavender tie he wore on my last 

day in the oKce. T day that feels like a million years ago. Bastian. My light in an otherwise 
darkened world.

Miss Molly throws herself at him. Ger front feet reach his thighs and strands of her 
golden hair immediately attach to his perfect pant legs. 

“Molly, get down,” I tell her. “We’ve talked about this. Sorry…”
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“Tww, it’s alright, isn’t it Miss Molly?” he smiles, playfully rubbing her head. “Tt 
least someone is happy to see me.” Ge hands me the cup and strolls easily toward the 
kitchen window. “Your back lawn need doing yet?”

“Bastian…”
“What?” he shrugs. “I’m Dust asking. It’s summer. Frass grows fast.”
“I know, but I can do it myself.”
“I can’t remember the last time I even saw you go out there.”
Tnd there it  is.  Chat tone.  Chat Dudgmental,  sympathetic,  degrading tone that 

screams you’re an unstable, incapable, good-for-nothing waste of space who can’t mow 
her own grass.

“Aon’t do that,” I tell him. “I can mow my own lawn, and I sat out there yesterday 
if you must know.”

Ge nods, knowing better than to challenge me. “Okay, I’ll believe you. —ome here…”
“Bastian…”
“Sophie, come here and stop being such a pain in the ass.”
–nowing he’ll win me over eventually, I shuJe toward him. My gray sweatpants 

hang loose and there is still sleep in my eyes. “Why do you come here and do this?”
“You know why.” Ge gently tucks a wayward strand of hair behind my ear. “Cell me 

you know why.”
I want to look away, to tear my eyes from his, but as usual, they pull me in. “Pine, I 

know why.”
“Chen let me help you.”
I sigh, and gently trace the olive skin of his cheek. “Pine, you can mow my grass.”
“I thought of you last night,” he says. “Tnniversaries must be hard on you.”
I pull away, the moment between us instantly broken. Yesterday marked Nve years 

since the accident and another man mentioning anything to do with my husband and 
son still feels like a betrayal.

“Aid you get through the night okay?” he tries again. “I’m Dust asking, Soph. It 
doesn’t have to mean anything.”

“I know, but it’s hard for me. I still feel like…”
“…you’re betraying him?”
I Vop onto the couch and pull my knees to my chest. “It’s like when I’m with you there’s 

a part of me that’s still in relationship mode. It helps to keep me in the emotional place I 
was with him. But at the same time, I feel so guilty letting anyone else in. It feels I’m like 
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betraying him, but then I wonder, if I close that part of me oH completely will it be like he 
was never here at all?” 

“SophieR”
“I know how it sounds, Bastian, and I don’t expect you to listen to all my problems. I 

don’t even know why you keep coming over to be honest.”
“I hope that’s not how you think I feel?”
I throw up my hands. “But surely it can’t be worth it? I mean, look at me. I’m a mess. You 

can’t be attracted to me. I’m ten pounds overweight because I only eat what can be delivered 
to my door. I haven’t put on lipstick since, Fod, I don’t know when, and most of the time 
my hair isn’t even brushed. I cry half the time, I’m angry the rest, and in betweenR”

“Tnd in between, you’re still incredibly smart and beautiful, Soph,” he says, “and you’re 
doing your best. I’m not trying to be him E I need you to know that. Por so many reasons, 
I would never do that.”

Lust outside the window, a tiny sparrow hops between the green leaves of a dogwood tree. 
“Tnd besides,” he grins, sitting down beside me, “who said anything about coming to see 

you? Che only reason I come over is to see Miss Molly. I thought you knew that?”
I manage something that almost sounds like a laugh. “Well, she likes seeing you that’s 

for sure. But I feel like you’re wasting your time with me, Bastian. I’m Dust… broken, or 
something.”

“You’re not. Tnd besides, who am I to Dudge? We all have our issues, Sophie, Lesus.” Ge 
runs a hand through his thick brown hair. “I’m hardly a great catch, but we found each 
other. Chat’s what matters. jot every relationship has to have a label on it.”

I take him in. Broad shoulders from his days playing full-back for the Cigers at zrinceton. 
Slender, artistic Nngers. Straight, determined nose. When we Nrst met, he reminded me of a 
compass perpetually facing north. Unwavering and resilient. Chen I came along. T magnetic 
Neld, misNring and bound to pull him oH course. 

“Why are your eyes so blue, anyway?” I ask, changing the subDect. “I thought all Italians 
had dark eyes?”

“Because, signora, my family is from Qeneto in jorthern Italy,” he exclaims, mimicking 
an Italian accent and dramatically waving his hand. “My family comes from a small village 
outside Qerona, home of the famed star-crossed lovers ‘omeo and Luliet.”

“Oh Fod… why did I ask?”
Ge grins and pulls me into the dip beneath his shoulder. “But seriously, Soph, we should 

go there, Dust the two of us.”
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“Chat wouldn’t go well.”
“I mean it, Soph. Chere’s Qenice but there’s also beautiful mountain ranges and medieval 

villages. It would do you good to get away.”
“Bastian, I think it’s time you went to work. You’ll be late.”
“It’s not like the boss is going to Nre me.”
“ ver heard of leading by example?” I laugh. “Seriously, you should get going.”
“Will you at least think about the trip?”
“jo, that’s ridiculous. Pirst, I can barely make it to the market without having a 

full-blown panic attack. Second, I have Miss Molly. Tnd third E well, let’s not get started 
on third.”

“ et me worry about third. I can make it work.”
“jo you can’t, and if you did, you’d hate yourself. jow, thank you for the coHee and for 

checking in on me but you better get going.”
Ge gets to his feet, his tall frame forcing me to stand on tippy toes to kiss him goodbye.
“I do appreciate the thought, though,” I tell him. “Maybe in another life we could have 

wandered the streets of fair Qerona holding hands and I would have loved that.”
Ge nods and kisses me softly on the forehead. “—all if you need anything, alright?”
“I will.”
“zromise?”
“zromise. Chanks again for the coHee.”
Ge kisses me one last time on the cheek, and I know what’s coming.
“I don’t want to hassle you, Soph, but the Lackson manuscript is due today,” he reminds 

me. “Chink you’ll get through editing it?”
“Yes, boss,” I say with a grin.
“Aon’t call me that. You know I hate that.”
“Well, technically…”
“Yeah, I know, but it’s weird.”
“—ome back for dinner? Miss Molly said she’ll order your favorite pi a. uattro Stagioni 

from japoli around the corner.”
“I’d love to, Soph,” he sighs, “but I can’t tonight. Madelyn-May has some Women in 

Business event she’s speaking at so I’m home with the kids.”
“Of course,” I nod, hating myself for having asked. “jo problem.”
“Sorry…”
“jo need to be sorry. You’re a great dad. You shouldn’t have to apologi e.”
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“I’m not apologi ing for them, but for the Madelyn-May part.” Ge drops his eyes and 
kicks at an invisible stone on the stoop. “She’s Dust…”

“…your wife, Bastian. Chere’s no need to apologi e.”
“I know, but still…”
“Miss Molly and I will be Nne,” I tell him. “Tnd I’ll email the manuscript through by two 

pm.”
I close the door and when the sound of his footsteps disappear down the path, I turn and 

press my back against the wood. Che situation is far from ideal, but somehow knowing we 
can never be together, that he can never Nll the space Lames left behind, makes the guilt of 
needing him a little easier to bear.

Tfter making toast and pulling on a clean sweater, I grab the manila folder that’s been 
gathering dust on my desk and brace myself for what’s to come. ven if I dedicate the entire 
day to working on the Lackson manuscript, I’ll never get it done in time. Tt my feet, Miss 
Molly licks her lips and I slip her the last corner of toast. “You happy now? You’ve eaten my 
breakfast.”

—ontent with her corner of Dam-covered toast, Miss Molly pads over to the checkered 
dog bed beside my desk and Vops down. T full day of editing someone else’s work can get 
tiresome but at the same time, if it’s good enough and the writer talented enough, it might 
transport me away from my own tear-Derking tale.

When the computer comes to life, I open the Nle marked Lackson Manuscript.’ I’ll make 
my notes and changes on this electronic version for the author to see, but I like to read 
the old-fashioned way - holding paper in my hands. Bastian makes fun of it, calling me 
prehistoric and analog, but the texture of the paper provides an authenticity that helps me 
lose myself in the story. It’s a practice I try to implement throughout every aspect of my daily 
life. ver since the accident, I have shunned the internet and any form of social media. Ts an 
editor, all my communications are provided via email, but that’s my cut-oH. Che boundary 
of my safety one. I know there are undeniable beneNts and eKciencies that technology 
provides, like the way it allows people to reach out and see in, but it’s Dust not for me.

“Tlright, Miss Molly, we’ll break for lunch at twelve-thirty. Sound good?”
I take her disinterest as a resounding yes and Vip open the manila folder. Tccording to 

Bastian, the author Feraldine Lackson is going to be the next Lodi zicoult and he’s thrilled 
her agent chose his company Maro i zublishing to represent her debut novel. 

“What’s it about?” I asked when he initially handed me the manuscript over some 
mediocre —hinese take-out.
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“I actually think you’ll enDoy this, Soph. It’s about a mother’s search for her missing son,” 
he’d told me.

My fork clattered onto my plate, and I stared at him in disbelief. “You’ve got to be 
kidding? You know I can’t deal with something like that.”

But he’d been adamant. “It’s not what you think. It might be hard for you in some ways, 
sure, but that’s why you’re the perfect person to edit it, Soph. jo one has more perspective 
on this subDect than you. It’s going to hit the Times Best Seller list. I can feel it, and we need 
a zicoult in our stable. You can do this. I know you can.” 

Che manuscript has been gathering dust ever since, mostly because I’ve been too afraid 
to open it.

“Okay, here we go, Miss Molly,” I breathe. “ et’s hope this little exercise doesn’t end 
badly.”



Chapter Four

SOPHIE 

2003

I t was the first time I ever paid any attention to my mother’s hands. Between trying to write 
my first novel, which of course was a spectacular failure, texting, dating, and cocktails at 

Rittenhouse Square, looking at the skin on my mother’s hands had never been on the radar. But 
as we sat in the doctor’s waiting room with its mint-colored walls and hushed tones, I noticed 
how her skin had taken on a translucent quality. Her veins were cobalt-blue, swimming beneath 
the skin like stinging tentacles of a Pacific man-o’-war.                                                    

“Did they give you any idea on the phone?” I asked. “Did he say anything about what they 
think it might be?”

But she shook her head. “They just said my tests were back, and I had to come in. Who knows 
what it is, but I hope they fix it fast. I’m sick of being sick.”

I nodded gently and squeezed her hand, careful not to press too hard.
After the doctor asked us to take a seat in his consult room, he steepled his fingers and then 

folded them together into one bulbous strangle he used as a chin rest. “I’m afraid the news isn’t 
good,” he began. “The combined results of your pelvic exam, the transvaginal ultrasound we 
sent you for, and the CA125 blood test all indicate the presence of abnormalities within your 
ovarian region, Mrs Miller.”

My mother leaned forward, and my body automatically moved with her. “What does that 
mean, abnormalities?” she asked.

“Mrs Miller, there’s no easy way to say this so I’ll just come out with it. The tests conclude 
you have ovarian cancer. We won’t be able to confirm the severity until we can remove tissue 
samples from your pelvis and abdomen. We determine the stage of the condition using what’s 
called the American Joint Committee on Cancer TNM staging system, which is a fancy way 
of describing a series of further tests. Through those tests we will be able to determine the size of 
the tumor and whether it has spread outside the ovaries or further through your body, such as 
to the lymph nodes or distant sites.”

“Distant sites?”
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“Areas such as the lungs or organs like the liver.”
My mother’s hands gripped the edge of his desk. “Is that likely?”
“We can’t know for sure until we go through the staging process, and there’s no use panicking 

in the meantime. The good thing is that we found it. Once we know more, we can determine 
the best course of treatment.”

“Treatment,” she repeated. “So, there’s something we can do, it’s not…”
“I think it’s best if we wait until the results tell us what we’re dealing with. Now…”
He continued talking about where my mother would need to go to have samples taken, and 

what would be involved but I didn’t hear a word. My mother had cancer. Her hands were so 
pale…

“Miss Miller?”
“Huh?” I snapped back and looked at the doctor. In any other situation, I might have noticed 

he was no older than thirty-five with thick blonde hair and a delicate freckle by the side of his 
nose. But I didn’t want to see. I didn’t want to look at his face or remember his name. I wanted 
him to disappear, to stop existing. Then this might all go away.

“Ovarian cancer is known to be hereditary,” he was saying. “So, it might be worth getting a 
check-up yourself, and even considering the option of freezing some eggs if children are a part 
of your plans for the future.”

“Children?”
“Yes.”
“I’m twenty.”
“Well, you’re never too young to consider these things,” he said with a gentle smile. “With 

any luck, we’ll have your mom here fighting fit and it would serve you well to be aware of the 
risks and take any precautions you can. Just my advice.”

I nodded and reached for my mother’s hand. Children were the last thing on my mind. I 
was still her child. 

My mother asked me to spend the night since my brother was away and my father was 
experiencing what she liked to call, ‘the blues.’ In truth, he had been experiencing ‘the blues’ for 
the past eight years, the result of being dishonorably discharged from the United States Marine 
Corps after a lifetime of service. When morning came and he sobered up, she would need me 
for moral support. She knew he wouldn’t take the news well. He didn’t take anything very well, 
not since ‘the incident.’

When I opened the door to my old bedroom, I expected to feel larger than life with its single 
bed, heart-shaped vanity, and lavender comforter. But down on the floor, with my back curled 
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against the mattress, I felt small enough to crawl into the dark space under the bed like I 
did when I was five. In the dark, you could create your own world without the bright lights 
illuminating every missing piece, every imperfection, every crack. In the dark, flaws stayed 
hidden. No one had to know the truth. Under the bed, I could pretend whatever I liked. But 
out in the light, I was a twenty-year-old girl with the aching feeling her mother was going to die



Chapter Five

MADELYN-MAY

H er slender legs kick back and forth as summer air spirals in, catching her hair in 
invisible ribbons. Beside her, he shovels pasta from his plate into his mouth – fuel 

for a body that never stops growing.                                                                                                                                      
My twins, Harry and Harlow, born right on my due date and in perfect health. Even my 

labor was easy compared to the horror stories of other women. The xrst contractions began 
at two pm, and by si-Sthirty pm, they were in our arms. Harlow came xrst, a soft bundle 
of pink skin wrapped in white swaddling. Ihe had the brightest eyes and the loudest wail 
’Ad ever heard. Her face was round and punctuated by the same cheeky dimple that had 
charmed me on my xrst date with Bastian. Ihe was warm, sweet, and drenched in the scent 
of possibility S the kind that e-ists only on the skin of a newborn baby. To anyone else, she 
would have been a miracle but not to me. The nurses gushed and hovered over her, the baby 
they called the prettiest on the ward. ’t took some time, but ’ kissed her eventually, more 
of an apology than anything else because ’ knew they were wrong. Ihe was not perfect. Ihe 
was a living Daw. N personixcation of the pain and mistrust woven into my q“N. Ihe had 
to be. N womb as fractured as mine could not have created anything else. 

’ watch her now, with xlly legs she is yet to grow into and hair that reDects the light like 
glass. IheAs eleven years old and has BastianAs homemade spaghetti sauce splattered across 
her face and neck. Before my eyes, she digs a spoon into the sauce and Dicks it at her brother, 
s!uealing in delight as his face freckles with red.

”HarlowW? Bastian cuts in from the other side of the kitchen. ”qonAt throw sauce at 
Harry. LeAve talked about this.? The ladle balances in his hand and a tea towel is folded over 
his shoulder, the corners as neat as an origami swan. 

”qaddy, but he wanted me to,? she sings in a voice made of sugar and candy. ”He likes 
it.?

My husband rests his hands on his hips in a bid to look intimidating. ”Harlow, thatAs not 
true. Lhat did we say about telling lies…?
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”But itAs not a lie. He likes it. jookG?
Beside her Harry is poking out his tongue, twisting it at an almost inhuman angle trying 

to reach the sauce and making it diJcult to argue.
”Harlow,? Bastian sighs, looking to me for support, ”’ know this might be hard for you 

to understand, but we canAt Pust act however we like. There are rules and one is that we donAt 
throw food at each other, even if he does like it. Yot it…?

Ihe rolls her eyes and stabs her fork into the spaghetti with the violence of a Coe Resci xlm.
”Harlow,? ’ try, ”there are other ways to make Harry laugh that isnAt breaking the rules. 

zou could make faces at him or do that thing you learned at school, you know when you 
pretend to walk down invisible stairs behind the bench…?

”Mom,? she sighs, without looking up, ”’ havenAt done that since ’ was like, eight. Lhy 
do you even bother…?

This time the stab reaches my heart. Have three years passed since the last time ’ saw her 
do that… Ihaking it oF, ’ gather myself and push out from the bench. ”’ have some work to 
do upstairs. Nre you right to watch them…? 

”How about we take the bikes down to the park…? Bastian counters. ”’t is the weekend, 
after all. zou could come.?

Nt the mention of bikes, HarryAs head snaps up and his fork drops noisily onto the bench. 
”Oan we, Mom…? He leaps oF the stool, his weight shifting from one foot to the other, like 
a dog ready for its afternoon walk. ”Oan we…?

”HarryG?
”Oome on, Mom, please. zou never come with us.?
”’Am sorry, buddy. ’ have a lot to get done for my meeting in the morning.?
”Maybe you could write a story about riding bikes at the park…? he tries. 
His pleading eyes immediately convince me that ’Am broken. But instead of feeling 

compelled by his desperation, it annoys me that saying no will lead to that familiar itch of 
guilt. ”’ canAt,? ’ tell him Datly. ”’ have work to do. But qad will take you, and Bastian, donAt 
forget itAs Iunday.?

”—ight, MadelynSMay,? he replies. ”jike ’ could.?
My ga e lingers on his face, and ’ contemplate forcing a smile, but instead nod and 

look away. rom BastianAs tone and the lusterless way he mutters my name, itAs clear that 
once again ’Ave let them down. “ot that heAd ever say it. ThereAs always so much left 
unsaid between us. These days every conversation is fraught with silent curses and unspoken 
accusations that hang in the air like storm clouds.
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Taking the stairs  two at a time, ’  wonder how something as simple as tone can 
convey so much. There were times when Bastian said my name in tones so hushed 
the inDection alone caused my heart to race. There have been times heAs choked it out 
in pieces so fraught with laughter ’ thought we might both stop breathing. He has 
spoken it with such tenderness, such outrage, such passion, purity, and persuasion, 
that ’ would have followed any instruction that came after. But now my name is said 
in a tone so empty the letters echo oF each other, repelling and colliding in the air.

—ight now, he will be down there cleaning and cooing and making sure they have 
everything they need.  Their  backpacks will  have water bottles.  HeAll  take a  small 
medical kit complete with BandSNids, disinfectant, a bandage, and twee ers. HeAll take 
three pieces of fruit S a banana, an apple, and a pear. Harry will want the banana, its 
disregarded skin to be packed away in a ip lock bag if no bin is nearby, and Harlow will 
devour the apple, tossing the core when no one is watching. To anyone else, it would 
appear almost scripted, but Bastian is Pust like that. HeAs organi ed, thoughtful, and 
prepared. ’ can only imagine itAs the result of growing up in a loving, wellSmanaged 
home where everyone got their favorite snack and no one ever went without.

’n a few short hours, my community will be logging on to read the regular Iunday 
blog post on Love, Mommy. ’tAs my weekend update, a recap of how ’ spent time with 
my family, what activities we enPoyed, and tips for when they bundle up their own 
children to carry out the same activity ne-t week. There are the odd occasions ’ go 
out with Bastian and the twins and take pictures of them, but most weekends my 
photographer takes care of that. ’ take credit for the images to make it look like ’ was 
there, and when my subscribers ask why ’Am not in the photos ’ always tell them the 
same thing S I was just too focused on capturing the joy of my family. ’snAt that the trait 
of any devoted mother, after all – to stay in the background while her husband and 
children shine…

Lhen Bastian and the children eventually tumble back into the house,  ’  head 
downstairs completely unaware that we are about to get caught up in our xrst out 
loud argument of the year. Nnd all because of a string of ducklings on the pond. 

HeAs at the sink, busy rinsing their water bottles away and despite the awkwardness 
hanging between us when he left, ’ smile and touch him gently on the shoulder. ”How 
was the park…?

”’nteresting to say the least,? he says. ”Oan ’ talk to you outside…?
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’ follow him out and he sits down on a cane seater by the pool. ”There was a mother duck 
and a string of ducklings on the pond,? he begins. ”Oute as all hell, but it got Harry thinking. 
Eventually, he asked where babies come from.?

”Io, what did you tell him…? ’ ask as a tiny brown bird Dits and hops from branch to 
branch in the tree beside us.

”Lell, ’ considered going with egg because they were ducks and itAs still the truth, even 
for human babies,? he smiles. ”But instead, ’ told him about the Yuf.?

”The Yuf… LhatAs that…?
”The Tree of Iouls.?
”jike in Avatar…?
”“ot like in Avatar,? he grins. ”’ mean the Cewish version.?
”The Cewish version… ’ thought your family were jutherans…?
”Lell, thatAs a long and slippery slope. But according to Cewish scripture, the Ohamber 

of Yuf is like the Tree of Iouls in the Yarden of Eden.?
” kayG and this helps Harry how…? 
”The Tree of Iouls is supposed to be where all souls reside before descending to Earth. 

Each soul has its own purpose, its own role to fulxll. Lhen a set of circumstances presents 
itself that will allow the soul to fulxll its destiny, like a bird it descends from the tree ready 
to be born in human form.?

”jike a bird…? ’ think about how babies are really made and reali e never once have ’ 
considered conception to be anything like the graceful Dight of a bird. ”Nre you Poking…?

”’n fact,? he continues, ”sparrows are said to be the only living creatures able to see the 
soul as it descends from the Yuf and onto the earthly plain.?

”Iparrows…? ’ cast my eye back to where only moments ago the tiny bird was hopping 
from branch to branch, but itAs gone. ”Nnd you actually believe that…?

Bastian is thoughtful for a moment. ”’Ad like to. ’t makes a lot of sense.?
”How do you xgure…?
”Lell, itAs like fate ’ suppose. The theory that everything happens for a reason.? He stands 

up and nods to no one in particular. ”Lhen bad things happen, it allows us to fall back on 
the theory that itAs all part of the Pourney we were meant to have, the one Yod chose for us. 
’tAs a lot better than thinking we e-perience things that are painful Pust by being in the wrong 
place at the wrong time. How could we ever make peace with an ideology that random… ’t 
would scare people.?

”’ hope you didnAt tell him that…?
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”’ told him we are his parents by design. That his soul saw us and knew it was meant to 
be.?

’ rub at the scar on my wrist the way ’ always do when ’Am nervous. ”Nnd he bought it…?
”Bought it… Lhy would ’ have to sell it…?
Memories of my own parents xnd their way in and ’ know without a doubt ’ would never 

have chosen them for myself – or anyone else. ”Because there are some parents that no one 
would choose, Bastian. “ot for any reason and not ever.?

”zou mean because yours died when you were young… That wasnAt their fault, MadeS
lynSMay, and maybe ?

”Nnd maybe what…? ’ snap. ”’ wanted the e-perience of having no one love me for most 
of my life…?

He bites down on his lip, his way of not saying something he might regret later. ”MadeS
lynSMay,? he begins calmly, ”you never talk about your family, so ’ canAt really comment can 
’… zou never say anything about your childhood, so how would ’ know how you think or 
feel… ’tAs likeG?

”Glike what…?
”’tAs like you were a ghost before ’ met you. zou never talk about anything that happened 

in your life. ’ donAt know a thing about you.?
”My parents are dead.? ’ fold my arms across my chest and stare back at him, my eyes 

daring him to argue. ”ThereAs nothing else to say.? 
” ine, MadelynSMay, whateverG? he sighs. ”But itAs pretty hard to understand something 

if you wonAt tell me what it is.?
’f he screamed. ’f he shouted. ’f his family had been through even one scandal, there might 

be a chance heAd understand. ’f his shirts werenAt pristine, and he didnAt always have the right 
answer. ’f he cut corners, or dare ’ say it told a lie, then maybe ’ would consider letting my 
heels crack the eggshells we walk upon. But how could a man like Bastian ever understand 
a woman like me… ’Am stained from the inside out.

”Bastian, ’Am so tired of this,? ’ sigh. ”’tAs e-hausting. jeave it be.?
”qonAt we always…? he huFs. ”’ donAt have much choice.?
There are times that ’ want to shout and cry and let him see the ugly version of who ’ 

am. The unloved, hideous girl who on a hot Oalifornian night ran from her parentsA trailer 
covered in sweat and shame and never looked back. There are times ’ feel e-hausted from the 
repetition of asking myself over and over if he would still love me if ’ ever let the veil drop. 
But the things Bastian longs to know, the secrets that threaten to shout their way out of my 
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heart, are things ’ can never tell him. He might think of me as a ghost, but heAs wrong. ’Am 
not some phantom Doating out in the ether. My soul did not choose its parents and descend 
to Earth amid the sparrowAs song. ’ fought my way here. ’ scratched and dug and clawed my 
way out of the ashes. ’ made myself into the wife he wanted me to be, and not a moment 
too soon because he is une!uivocally the love of my life. 

”’ wish you would let me in,? he tries one last time. ”Tell me what it is thatAs haunting 
you.?

”ThereAs nothing to tell,? ’ shrug, my secrets drifting back down into the dark. ”’ wish 
you would Pust accept that and leave the past where it belongs.?

” ine, MadelynSMay, have it your way. ’Am sick of going around in circles.?
’ search his eyes for any glimmer of the love we once shared. But seeing none, ’ drop my 

head and turn away. Ns usual, he will go his way and ’ will go mine, both of us lost in a house 
so big itAs all but impossible to xnd our way back to each other.


